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On May 25, 2020, Mr. Jeffery Williams was on his
way home from work from the Alabama Power Plant
Harris around 5:45am. While driving on Hwy 14 W
toward Prattville, he noticed a strange light off the
road. Mr. Williams decided to turn around to see
what the light was.
As he drove down a long
driveway, he noticed the strange light was the glow
of a fire. The porch on a trailer at the end of the
long driveway was on fire and was burning rapidly.
He got out of his vehicle and proceeded to beat on
the back door of the trailer to see if anyone was
inside. He could hear dogs barking inside the trailer
and finally the owner came to the door.
Mr.
Williams said he thought to himself “beating on a
door at this time of the morning, am I about to get
shot?”
After the homeowner came outside and
realized what was going on the two men fought the
fire with a water hose until the fire department
arrived on scene.
Article continued on next page
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Pictured left to right, Lt. Steve Adams, Mr. Jeffrey Williams and
Sheriff Joe Sedinger
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Memo to All Sheriffs:
Communication Training Strategies
We all know that being a leader
during
this
pandemic
is
breathtaking, especially for a
Sheriff as an elected official. I
have seen my employees go
through the pain and suffering
this pandemic has caused, and
for that reason, being the
highest elected law enforcement
officer in your county, the
citizens need to know that you are taking the lead. Your
employees need to know you care about them and their
families as well. Additionally, those that are incarcerated in
our jails need to know we care about their safety and well
being too. Furthermore, being the President of the Alabama
Sheriffs Association, means I will make sure we have all the
needed supplies and training to assist citizens in every
county. Our moto: ”No Sheriff Shall Stand Alone” goes far
beyond your office, county, and state.
During this
pandemic, we have reached out and communicated with
sheriffs from all over the United States. Communication is
the key to leadership; we’ve got to be able to listen and talk
about issues in order to have a solution.
I am excited about this association and the positive
direction we are headed. We need to remain positive and
make sure we are making decisions that’s best suitable for
all parties involved. As you know, law enforcement is
changing the way we ‘police’ and we must embrace those
changes so as it’s not a distraction, but a benefit. We must
be able to tell our story so that we’re able to communicate
with all facets of our county. We talk about de-escalation
techniques, which can only be facilitated through the ability
to communicate. We can’t put a time on how long it will
take for our deputies to handle a call, because every call is a
different situation. Furthermore, as you know, mental
health is a big topic in our society; we need to become a
strong supporter of mental health and make sure our
deputies and correctional officers are trained in CIT (crisis
intervention training). That said, CIT training will help
assist in the mental aspects of de-escalation strategies,
which can be utilized on all calls, not just for dealing with a
person in crisis. In closing, let’s continue to make sure our
personnel are getting the training needed as we move
forward into the future.
Thank you!

Derrick Cunningham,
Montgomery County Sheriff
2020 President of ASA

Grants Corner
By Regina Walker

Funding Opportunities
Alabama 911 Board Grant:
https://al911board.com/article/Alabama-9-11-Board-Grant-Program-Cycle-5
Grant Release Date: July 1, 2020
Application Due Date: September 1, 2020
The goal of this grant program is to provide
financial
assistance
to
Emergency
Communication Districts (ECDs) based on
demonstrated need(s). The purpose is to fund
non-recurring costs necessary to achieve or
maintain continuity and enhancement
of 9-1-1 services.
Edward Bryne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG):
https://bja.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/bja
-2020-17276
Grant Release: Date: July 9, 2020
Application Due Date: August 19, 2020
JAG funds may be used to provide additional
personnel, equipment, supplies, contractual
support, training, technical assistance, and
information systems for criminal justice.
Grant Funding Registration:
Make sure your grants staff registers on
www.grants.gov.
This
system
houses
information on over 1,000 grant programs and
vets grant applications for federal grant-making
agencies.

Homeland Security Grant Tip:
Make sure to verify that all planned purchases
are on the
Authorized Equipment List:
https://www.fema.gov/authorizedequipment-list

Ask your grants staff to contact:
Regina Walker, Grant Manager
Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office
334-832-1660 (direct) 334-313-7216 (cell)
reginawalker@mc-ala.org
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Chief Deputy Josh Summerford Graduates FBI National Academy
Cherokee County Sheriff Jeff Shaver is proud to announce Chief Deputy Josh
Summerford's completion of the Federal Bureau of Investigation National
Academy (FBINA) in Quantico, Virginia.
Chief Deputy Summerford was among 255 law-enforcement officials who
graduated from the 10-week-long, intensive academy, which is internationally
known for its excellence. The FBINA was created in 1935 under the leadership of
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover who said, "The most effective weapon against crime
is cooperation...". The academy focuses on undergraduate and graduate classes
in leadership, law, forensic science, terrorism, communication, health and
fitness. The FBINA selects top law-enforcement leaders from state, local, county,
tribal, military, federal and foreign partner nations to attend the federallyfunded program.

Chief Deputy Josh Summerford

Chief Summerford graduated on March 13, 2020 from the 279th session of the FBINA Program, becoming the
Sheriff's Office's first-ever FBINA graduate. The 279th session consisted of leaders from 49 states and 32 other
countries. The program is concluded with a 6.1-mile obstacle course, named the "Yellow Brick Road," designed
by the U.S. Marine Corps. Those that complete it, earn an actual yellow brick to memorialize their
achievement.
"I am extremely proud of Chief Deputy Summerford's accomplishment and appreciate the FBI for selecting
someone from Cherokee County to participate in this once in a lifetime training opportunity," said Sheriff
Shaver. "We are confident the information, knowledge, and relationships he gained at the FBI National
Academy will be a huge asset for our Office and our community."
Chief Deputy Summerford said, "I count it a high honor and blessing to have been selected to participate in
the National Academy experience. During my time away, I had the pleasure to learn from, and forge
friendships with, some of the finest law enforcement leaders from around the world. I am grateful to my
family, Sheriff Shaver, members of the Cherokee County Sheriff's Office, my classmates and the FBI for the
sacrifices and support during my time away. I am extremely grateful for this once in a lifetime opportunity and
I am excited to be back home."

Lifesaver award continued from page 1

There is no doubt that if Mr. Williams had not turned around and stopped that morning, the Sheriff’s Office
would have been working a fatality. According to the report, the fire was likely electrical and started from a
plug on the porch. When it was all over, the homeowner thanked Mr. Williams. Mr. Williams told him “don’t
thank me, thank the Good Lord because it was a miracle I saw it.”
Lieutenant Steve Adams responded to the call and wrote a report for the homeowner. Sheriff Sedinger has
honored deputies in the past for Life Saving Events, so he came up with the Citizens Lifesaver Award and
presented it to Mr. Jeffery Paul Williams on June 18, 2020 for his quick actions and spontaneous response to a
house fire that saved a life and property on May 25, 2020. Sheriff Sedinger stated during the presentation “We
have the saying; See Something - Say Something, well he sees something and does something”.
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Limestone County Citizen Receives
Certificate of Appreciation
On June 22nd, Limestone County Sheriff Mike
Blakely presented Terry Elmore of Elkmont with a
certificate of appreciation, honorary deputy card,
and Cracker Barrel gift certificate for assisting
Deputy Jason Pendergrass in apprehending David
McKinney as they struggled following a pursuit and
crash.
McKinney had been confronted by narcotics
investigators in western Limestone County on June
17th, when he fled on foot, stole a vehicle from a
convenience store parking lot, and led deputies on a
high speed pursuit into Tennessee. Deputy
Pendergrass was the lead vehicle in the pursuit, and
when McKinney crashed the stolen vehicle near
State Line Street and Spence Cave Road, he again
fled on foot. When Pendergrass caught him, he
struggled to apprehend McKinney, who continued
to resist and fight. Elmore was passing by and
stopped to help Deputy Pendergrass apprehend
McKinney.
“It makes me really feel good about serving the
community we serve, because I know that we have
the support of the community,” Sheriff Blakely said
during the presentation. “That speaks volumes when
we’ve got people that are willing to go out there, not
only to assist a deputy, but also to put their own life
on the line.”
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National Command and Staff
College Graduates Announced

The Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office is proud to
announce the most recent graduates of the National
Command and Staff College.
This intense 10 week course provides Law
Enforcement Executives with Leadership tools and
methods to advance their agencies and themselves.
The mission of the Command and Staff College is to
educate and develop New Wave Leaders through
modern learning experiences that build and
promote community safety and mutual trust
relationships and maximize performance while
reducing liability and risks.
BCSO’s graduates of this program are: Capt. Darren
Williamson, Capt. Tony Nolfe, SGT Ben Burke, LT
Donnie Payne, SGT Lonny McKinney, and Capt.
Clint Cadenhead. Sheriff Huey Hoss Mack, who is
pictured in the center of the group above, was
honored to have instructed a session/class for each
of the graduating classes.

Baldwin County Expands K9 Unit
The Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office is proud to
announce it recently expanded the K9 Unit. The
Sheriff’s Office now has six K9 handlers in the unit.
Three of the handlers are new to the unit to include,
Deputy Stephanie Lewis.
Pictured left to right: Limestone County Commission Chairman
Collin Daly, Deputy Jason Pendergrass, Terry Elmore, Limestone
County Sheriff Mike Blakely, Limestone County Chief Deputy Fred
Sloss, Sheriff Blakely’s dog “Shadow”

Deputy Lewis is the first female K9 handler with at
Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office.
Handlers and K9 Partners pictured in photo on the
left are:
SGT Matt Hunday and K9 Quintos
CPL Jason Kolbe and K9 Woud
Deputy Cole Pierce and K9 Angie
Deputy Colin Cutright and K9 Hunter
Deputy Dylan Misso and K9 Ezop
Deputy Stephanie Lewis and K9 Neo
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NSA Board Update
By Sheriff Huey Mack

As you know we had to cancel our Annual Summer Conference in Tampa this year due to
Covid19. At this meeting is when our new officers for NSA are sworn in. This year we had
a virtual swearing in for our officers. Sheriff David (Dave) Mahoney was sworn in as NSA
President at his County Courthouse in Dane County, Wisconsin. Sheriff Mahoney is
urrently serving his fourth term as Dane County Sheriff. He was first elected in November
2006 to become the 52nd Dane County Sheriff. Dave has been a professional law enforcement officer for 41
years. Forty years of his law enforcement career have been with the Dane County Sheriff’s Office and Dave has
extensive experience in labor management having served twelve years as a local, state, and national labor
executive officer. Congratulations to President Mahoney!
Your NSA Officers consist of the President, Vice-President, 2nd Vice President, 3rd Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Sgt. At Arms and the Two Immediate Past Presidents. The Executive Committee consists of all of
those plus 5 members of the Board of Directors who are Elected to serve on the Committee by the Board.
There are 21 Members of the Board of Directors that are elected by the membership of NSA in staggered terms
each year. I currently serve on the Executive Committee and the Board of Directors. Sheriff Heath Taylor
(Russell County, AL) serves on the Board of Directors. Johnathon Thompson serves as the Executive Director of
NSA.
Our next NSA Conference will be the Winter Legislative and Technology Conference in Washington DC,
February 6-9, 2021. Due to the cancellation of this year’s Summer Conference I expect this conference to be
somewhat expanded than in past years. All should make an effort to attend. Our next Summer Conference will
be June 22-26, 2021 in Phoenix, AZ. The Board and Officers have had several virtual meetings and continue
to do so. NSA as with all other Associations is having to navigate uncharted waters regarding funding since like
most Associations a significant amount of our annual revenue comes from our Summer Conference.
NSA has done a valiant job is communicating information regarding Covid19 and various other current issues.
Please go to the website at www.sheriffs.org and view the articles and opportunities for training.
Your participation in NSA is very important epically in the current climate where law enforcement policies and
reform are being discussed at the National level.

Autauga County Sheriff’s Office Holds Retirement Party
For Corrections Deputy
The Autauga County Sheriff’s Office held a retirement for Corrections Deputy Keith
Dennis on, Friday July 10, 2020. Dennis has been working for the Autauga County
Sheriff’s Office a long time…29 years to be exact. He was hired in March 1991 after
Retired Sheriff Herbie Johnson took office in Jan.
Dennis was a jailer and dispatcher in the old jail that was located on the 2nd floor of
the Sheriff’s Office, until the current jail was built in 2003. He said back then they
had maybe 30 inmates and you had to carry a keyring to unlock the doors. You didn’t
have the buttons that are in the new jail to open doors back then. Dennis has
outlasted 4 of the 5 Jail Wardens he has worked under over the last 29 years. He has
also worked in two different jail buildings as well as under two Sheriffs. Dennis said
during his speech that he has booked in at least 10,000 inmates over the years. Keith
Dennis is the first Correction Deputy Autauga County has had to officially retire. All
of us at the Sheriff’s Office and Metro Jail wish him the best in his next adventure and
we hope he enjoys his retirement.
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What’s Happening in St. Clair County?
by Billy J. Murray, St. Clair County Sheriff

COVID- Careful
As with everyone in law enforcement across the nation, the COVID- 19 pandemic has changed the way we
think and now curtailing our daily routines when interacting with the public and one another. In order to work
successfully through the pandemic our deputies and staff have learned to become COVID- careful. Cleaning
equipment, washing hands and adding safety protocols have made them more aware of their environment and
conditions with preparedness being key. During this pandemic, our officers have fine-tuned their enhanced
communication skills to better control the situations they find themselves in. Less touch when possible and
social distancing to aid in preventing transmission. Situational assessment, visual pat downs, and reactionary
gaps have become more prominent and will be a part of our practices for the long term.
WELCOMING MADONNA
The St. Clair County Sheriff’s Office proudly introduced our new K9 Deputy “Madonna” to the public this week.
Our deputies look forward to working with our highly skilled white labrador to help locate and eradicate drugs
from our communities while our School Resource Officers will have some extra help inside schools with
narcotic detection. Madonna and her partner are undergoing training as we speak and she has already proved
to be an aggressive crime fighter.
MDIS
The St. Clair County Sheriff’s Office recently implemented The Mobile Data Information System. The system is
designed for Deputies to use in the field to transmit and receive important, time-saving information via
computers in patrol cars. The mobile nature of this technology will increase safety and productivity while
keeping patrol cars in neighborhoods and communities. This integration with the current Computer Aided
Dispatch and Map Display System improves officer safety and efficiency by allowing Central Dispatch to send
calls to the closest available unit and by having real time data for the responding officers. This state of the art
technology was made available through a partnership between the St. Clair County Sheriff's Office and the St.
Clair County Commission.

Child Saved by Brother, and Father, an
Etowah County Sheriff's Deputy
Joseph Hutchins is a deputy at the Etowah County Sheriff's
Office. In June, Hutchins was at a family friend's house with
his two sons, JC., 9 years old and Lucas, 7. The boys
were playing outside. For a moment, JC couldn't find his little
brother. He later discovered him, unresponsive, in the
swimming pool at the residence. JC immediately ran to his
father who pulled Lucas from the pool giving his son CPR
until first responders arrived and took over. According to the
neighbor's security camera, Lucas was underwater at least 5
minutes. Lucus was at UAB Children's Hospital a total of 11

days, 7 of which were in ICU. Lucas made a complete
recovery. When he was finally released from the hospital the
Etowah Sheriff's Office, Rainbow City Police, and Southside
Police escorted the Hutchins family from Birmingham to
Southside City Hall where friends and family gathered
to welcome him home. Lucas and his father, Joseph, were
honored by Rainbow City last month for saving their son and
brother's life. The duo was given certificates and a medal by
Mayor Terry John Calhoun of Rainbow City.
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Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office Promotions Under the
Command of Sheriff Derrick Cunningham

DEPUTY SHERIFF'S
Lieutenant Ben Harrison - June 1, 2020
Sergeant Marshawn Garner - June 29, 2020
Corporal Chesmon Guthery - June 15, 2020
Corporal Joshua Bauer - June 29, 2020
Corporal Charles McGlown - July 13, 2020

CORRECTIONS
Captain Carlos Parks - June 29, 2020
Sergeant Jason Brosius - June 15, 2020
Sergeant Jeffrey Gourdine - June 15, 2020
Corporal Kimberly Carter - July 13, 2020
Corporal Nekia Key - July 13, 2020
Corporal Ke'Hinde Sturdivant - July 13, 2020
Corporal Miya Williams - July 13, 2020

Sergeant Marenda Gardner - June 15, 2020
Sergeant Deboro Riley - June 15, 2020
Sergeant Tersheria Baldwin - June 29, 2020
Corporal Raven Jordan - July 13, 2020
Corporal Chas Pierce - July 13, 2020
Corporal Cournisha Taylor - July 13, 2020
Corporal Tiera Timmons - July 27, 2020

Congratulations to these Deputies and Corrections Officers
on their recent promotions.

Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office Pins Lifesaver Awards
On March 19, 2020, the Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office
received a medical assist call. The call was a large male
subject, unconscious, with no signs of life. Deputies
Derek Boone and Kyle Faldoski were the first responders
on scene, arriving minutes before medical personnel.
They found the subject was lifeless, no pulse, and purple
in color. Deputies begin CPR and attached their issued
AED to the patient. The AED indicated to continue CPR,
which deputies did until medical personnel arrived.
The citizen was quickly loaded by medical personnel and
transferred to the emergency room. Deputies went back
later in the day to check on the citizen, where he was found to have survived and stable at the time. If it was
not for the fast response and quick actions of Deputy Boone and Deputy Faldoski, the citizen would most
likely have not survived.
The Baldwin County Sheriff’s Office had the privilege to honor and pin both deputies with Lifesaver Awards
on May 20, 2020.
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